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NAOMI CIRCLE:

NAOMI CIRCLE:

A group of women who meet the first Thursday of the month at
9:30am. At their meetings they have a time of devotion, prayer,
fellowship and talk about events coming up. Their dues are $2.00 a
month plus $1.00 for the food shelf or backpack program. They
support various events with the money collected such as Operation
Christmas Child, the Semcac Christmas family. They help at various
church events throughout the year such as: Meals on Wheels, Lent
soup suppers, pancake supper, Christmas Bazaar, Ice cream social,
UMW Sunday, Communion to name a few. They send cards to
church members for birthdays and illnesses. They also attend UMW
meetings.
Mission: To live so that Jesus Christ can reach others through our
believing hearts.
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MIRIAM CIRCLE:

MIRIAM CIRCLE:
th

A group of women who meet the 4 Tuesday of every month at
6:30pm. At their meetings they have a time of devotion, prayer,
fellowship and talk about events coming up. Their dues are $10 a
year. They host various events throughout the year: craft nights for
Operation Christmas Child, Veterans Sunday, Ladies Christmas
Gathering to name a few. They send cards and pray for all members
of both congregations throughout the year. They help at various
church events throughout the year: Christmas Bazaar, Lent soup
suppers, pancake supper, Ice cream social, Children’s Christmas
program, Communion to name a few. They also attend UMW
meetings.
Mission: We strive to be women of faith, supporting each other and
being disciples of Jesus Christ for our church, community and our
world.
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UNITED METHODIST WOMEN(UMW):
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All women of the Methodist Church are considered a
member of UMW.
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UMW meets after the church service on the third Sunday
of each month at the Kasson church. At their meetings
they have a time of prayer, fellowship and talk about
events coming up. They have no dues. Their main
fundraiser is the Christmas Bazaar. They support the
church with their finances by stocking the kitchen with
needed supplies, supporting various mission groups,
encouraging women to attend retreats, just to name a
few.
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Mission: United Methodist Women shall be a community
of women whose purpose is to know God and to
experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus
Christ; to develop a creative, supportive fellowship; to
expand concepts of mission through participation in the
global ministries of the church.
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If you are interested in being a part of or learning more
about Naomi Circle, Miriam Circle or UMW contact the
church office 634-7823. We will get you connected with
someone of those groups.
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